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S.A. MINUTES
May 25, 1965

After the devotional, Dave called the final meeting of the year to order. For the last time, the minutes were approved.

Dave gave the council members a mimeographed copy of the Rules Clarification Study as submitted to Dr. Ganus. Dave explained that this was for the council's benefit and should not be given to other students.

Dave read a letter from Southern Christian Home expressing appreciation for the money which was sent to them.

Dave said he had also received a letter from the President's office stating that the $100.00 scholarships for the S.A. officers and parent recognition at graduation were being considered but no decision has been made yet.

Dave reported that about $70.00 is needed to finish paying for Dr. Benson's gift. He asked the council to make a special effort to collect this amount Tuesday evening and post the sum on SPAC in.

Dave asked the council to turn their folders.

Dave said a memo has been sent to all club presidents requesting them to turn in a list of all active members. He asked the council members to check with their respective clubs to see if their presidents have done this.

Carolyn asked if there were any more lily pond devotionals planned this year. Dave said that Terry was in charge so she could ask him about this.

Carolyn asked if the council would like to organize a student body singing of hymns around Dr. Benson's home. Everyone liked the
suggestion, but since Dr. Benson will probably be in chapel each day and also finals will soon be underway, the group thought it was too late to communicate the idea to the students.

Jim moved that the remainder of this year's S.A. treasury be left for the '65-'66 council. The motion was seconded and so voted.

There was no further business.

Dave made a short concluding speech, reminiscing over the year's fun and activities and also expressing his thanks to the council for their cooperation.

The council said "Thank you" to David for his hard work all through the year.

We could not conclude without a special word of thanks to the S.A. sponsor Dr. Gilliam. Dave presented to him a gift, our token of appreciation.

The '64-'65 council adjourned.